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GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 

My brothers in Christ, 

 

The officers and I are pleased to announce our November regular meeting will be a dinner meeting.  We will 

be serving Turkey legs.  Dinner will start at 6:30pm. Please consider attending to say hi, and catch up with 

old friends.  The council will be happy to see you! 

 

The month of November will be one of our busiest months for our council in a long time. 

The council will be selling pies the two weekends prior to Thanksgiving.  If you are able to 

please consider supporting our efforts by purchasing a pie, or volunteering at one of the two 

tables for 10 minutes after each mass.  All the profit we collect is redistributed to a local 

charity. 
 

On the recruiting front our council will be hosting a recruiting drive on the 13th and 14th of this month.  Remember 

that as brother knights we are all recruiters, if you see a good catholic gentleman who sits near you in church, or 

someone interested in deepening their spirituality please reach out to them!  There is an exemplification on November 

20th and it is local.  Remember dues are waived for new members for their first year.  There is no better time to join 

our order then now. While our council is strong in numbers, we can always use more help.  Many hands make quick 

work. 

 

We have begun Supremes “Into the Breach” series on Monday nights, and will be picking a date soon for the “Novena 

for Life” look for more communication soon. 

 

While November brings Thanksgiving, joy and happiness prior to the Christmas season, let us all remember how 

blessed we all are, but at the same time remember those of us who are less fortunate.  If you know of any brother knight 

in our order who is in distress, please reach out to one of the officers, we have a fund to assist you and your family.  

The process is confidential, please remember you are our brother and there is no shame in asking for help. 

 

In closing I want to reach out to all of you; the pandemic and shutdowns have been hard on all of us, our council was 

unable to have any events last year.  The officers are kicking around ideas of events such as Saturday breakfasts, and 

we would love to hear your thoughts. Even if you are not an officer all members are allowed to attend the planning 

meeting on the 4th Thursday of each month at 7pm. We need to be a “Can Do” Council, it is easy to say no, it’s only 

a two letter word, we need to say yes more often. 

 

John M. Slamkowski, Grand Knight 
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DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT 
 

November …………………………… This is one of my favorite months ………….… It’s the month I was 

born.  It’s the month that the weather is in transition, summer to fall, fall to winter.  It’s the month we celebrate 

life and death.   It’s also the month that Advent begins, and we begin our anticipation the 

coming of the Lord. 

It is also the month that we celebrate and pray for our dearly departed, so we have; All 

Hallows Eve, All Souls Day, and All Saints Day.  

 

According to the state’s publication “Prayers in the Pew” November, Catholics take it as 

serious obligation to pray for the deceased who have gone before us, which is the Church’s 

liturgical focus in November.  We live in confident hope that those who die in Christ will 

one day experience the grace of the Resurrection, which is our hope too. 

 

Prayers for our dearly departed are not reserved for the mass.  We may and should pray for all souls who 

have died and still undergoing purification in Purgatory.  The church has given us a beautiful prayer to 

remember those souls and assist them in obtaining the light in heaven.  Say this prayer anytime for those 

faithful souls in Purgatory. 

 

 Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, 

 And let perpetual light shine upon them. 

 May the souls of the faithful departed, 

 Through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

 

As we pray this prayer, it would be good to 

remember that someday we too will meet our 

final end and will want our loved ones and the 

whole Church praying for us.   

 

As we pray for our members who passed at the 

end of our meetings, let us continue to pray for 

their souls everyday this month.  

 

As we end the month, we celebrate the solemnity of Christ the King, and we begin happier times with Advent 

and the beginning anticipation of the coming our Lord. 

 

Brothers, we have been meeting in person for some time now.  Many of the faces I saw at the meetings before 

the pandemic, I am not seeing now.  Brothers we miss you being there.  If you are concerned about the 

possibility of catching covid and therefore, not coming, that is OK, I understand, but we do miss you.  

 

God bless and I hope you all stay safe and healthy. 

 

 

Ron Fiorica, Deputy Grand Knight 
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CHANCELLOR’S REPORT 
We will hold the second of four in-person recruitment drives planned for this Columbian Year at all Parish 

Masses on Sat. & Sun., November 13/14. In the first quarter of this Columbian Year, three good Catholic 

men said “Yes” to joining the Knights and our council. We are hoping and praying for three 

more good men to join us this quarter. Our goal for the year is to recruit twelve new members 

to the Knights and our council. If we achieve this goal, then we have a good chance to make 

“Star Council”, which would be a great achievement for our council. 

 

I need your help in identifying Catholic men in our parish – perhaps a brother, a brother-in-

law, a son, a son-in-law or a friend you think might benefit by joining the Knights/our 

council. Please send me your prospect’s name and contact info to 

rdavid.minister@gmail.com, or call or text me on my cell at (925) 765-0638, or my landline at (916) 352-

3337.  

 

To make joining as simple and easy as possible, our national Knights’ organization has an on-line 

membership application form with instructions, and on-line, on-demand Exemplification (initiation) 

ceremonies. Go to the Knights of Columbus’ website, “KofC.org/JoinUs”, and you will be taken directly to 

a short application form to fill out and submit on-line. You can also google “Knights of Columbus” and be 

taken to the Home Page where you can learn all about our extraordinary worldwide organization, our four 

guiding Principles of Charity, Unity, Fraternity & Patriotism, and our Mission – i.e., What We Do for our 

Church, our Parish, our Community-at-large, our Families, and fellow Brother Knights. Also you will find 

Knight member application Form 100’s and info on becoming a Knight in the pamphlet racks in the vestibule 

in our church. As an added incentive, our national organization is currently waiving the $30 annual dues for 

all new Knights for their first year. 

 

If you are one of our 50+ First Degree 

Knights who would like to advance to a 

Third Degree Knight, please contact me 

at the above-cited email address or 

phone number. We will have our next 

in-person and on-line Exemplification 

Ceremony at 10:30 AM Saturday, 

October 23. Our council has recently 

advanced several First Degree Knights 

to their Third Degrees through these 

statewide on-line virtual 

Exemplification ceremonies. 

 

In closing, please Remember to Pray for 

our dearly departed brother Knights 

who have gone before us, marked with 

the sign of Faith and the brotherhood of the Knights. And please remember to pray for our founder’s, Fr. 

Michael J. McGivney’s, advancement to full sainthood. 

 

 

David Minister, Chancellor 

  

mailto:rdavid.minister@gmail.com?subject=Chancellor%20Website%20Link
https://www.kofc.org/JoinUs
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LECTURER’S CORNER 

 

“A Recipe for Holiness” 
 

As we begin the month of November, it becomes a time of remembrances. We begin by remembering all the 

saints and martyrs, whom by their lives have paved the road to Holiness. By their examples and sacrifices, 

we are drawn closer to the loving presence of Our God. As we continue on our journey, we 

remember and pray for family and friends who have died. We pray for God’s mercy and that 

they may be forgiven for their sins and welcomed to their heavenly home. It is also a time of 

remembering and reflecting on our own lives. What we have done. What we still need to do 

as we continue on our journey of holiness. 

 

November is also a time of great joy.  A time to remember our love ones who have died with 

prayer and reflection on all that they have done for us. For me, it’s remembering the great 

times that I have had with family and friends and how they blessed me with their love and 

friendship. As we begin to plan for family gatherings, we remember those times around the dinner table 

where a family member or friend shared a special dish that could not be duplicated.   

 

For most of us, we have special memories of that special dish no one else could make that tasted so good. 

Maybe it was Uncle Albert, who made the best ribs ever; he had that touch and it just tasted better than 

anyone else could make. Or, maybe it was the peach cobbler recipe that has been handed down to you by 

your mother, which was handed down to her by her mother, that just can’t be duplicated without those secret 

ingredients.     

 

My mother was a great cook and she loved cooking for friends and family. But there was one thing she made 

that no one could match. She was the youngest of 13 children and all of her sisters (5) said no one could make 

“flour tortillas” like she did. When friends came to visit or the neighbor kids saw Grandma’s car parked at 

our house, they knew she would make them fresh, homemade flour tortillas just for the asking.  The recipe 

was simple: flour, a little lard, a touch of baking soda, a pinch of salt and just enough water to make dough 

balls that she rolled out into perfect circles. And the secret ingredient, was LOVE.   

 

The saints and martyrs have paved the road for “holiness “by following the recipe given to us by the Lord, 

Our God.  All we have to do is open that recipe book, The Holy Bible and sacred scripture will give us all 

the ingredients we need to follow in the footsteps of the saints and all who have gone before us in God’s love. 

In Mark 12:28b-34, a scribe comes to Jesus and asks him, “Which is the first of all the commandments?”  

And Jesus’ response gives us the first ingredient: “…Hear, O Israel! The Lord our God is Lord alone! You 

shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your 

strength.” All Christians know the importance of this one ingredient. Without it, we have no faith – no 

existence. Just like the main ingredient of bread is flour.  God, is the source of our existence.  And we pay 

homage through prayer and right worship to our Lord God. 

 

Jesus also provides us with the second ingredient to holiness, when he tells the scribe,” You shall love your 

neighbor as yourself.” Of all the ingredients of any recipe, this one requires the most work.  By that I mean, 

getting it right.  Our love for God may not always be in question, but our love for neighbor, is the most 

difficult ingredient to get right. In John’s Gospel, he tells us that we can not love God, if we do not love our 

neighbor. The two are inseparable: like bread, without the flour and water, you can not make bread. As sacred 

scripture tells us, without loving your neighbor, you cannot love God. 
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In every recipe there are those special ingredients that give substance to what we are making and doing. So, 

there are special ingredients that light our path to holiness. In Matthew 5: 1-12a, Jesus gives his Sermon on 

the Mount, we receive the Beatitudes’. Our path to holiness is dependent on our faithful and prayerful use of 

these ingredients as we profess our love for God and our neighbor. Leave out one ingredient, and like that 

special peach cobbler recipe, it is not the same. 

 

As you move forward during this month of remembrances, continue to grow in your prayer and love for our 

God. Love your neighbors as God loves them. And continue to do those little things, that only God might 

see, to make this season a warm and welcoming place for all of God’s people no matter where they may live.  

And remember that the secret ingredient to this recipe is LOVE. 

 

“May the Passion of our Lord, Jesus Christ, be always in your heart”, this season of remembrances. 

 

 

Phil Moralez, Lecturer 

Council 7241 
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NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 

 

07 - Joseph Wagstaff  

09 - Natanael Garcia  

11 - Alexander Ohnemus 

12 - Andrew Van Horn  

13 - David Brabender  

13 - Dan Wayne  

14 - Tom Wootton Jr 

15 - Douglas Dan Esperanza  

16 - Ronald Fiorica  

18 - Jose Cisneros  

19 - David Long  

20 - Robert De Marco  

20 - Gerald Millar  

21 - Jose Espinoza  

23 - Dolreich Fua  

24 - Timothy Hagyard  

25 - Carlos Vina  

30 - Paul Niemann  

 

 

https://egknights.org/index.php/en/council-shop/Knights-in-Need-p217224436
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OFFICERS 2020-2021 

Grand Knight John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

Dep. Grand Knight Ron Fiorica 425-9465 

Chancellor David Minister 925-765-0638 

Warden Rafael Padilla 479-0558 

Financial Secretary Bob Guerin 530-301-1143 

Treasurer John J. Slamkowski 685-2316 

Recorder David Long 230-3211 

Advocate Mike Jones 698-0001 

Inside Guard Don Schulte 317-7519 

Outside Guard Dan Fua 207-7257 

Trustees 1st:  Cliff Bollong 685-7284 

 2nd:  Bill Bickler 508-3798 

 3rd:  Jorge Rodriguez 208-0692 

   

ACTIVITY DIRECTORS  

Roster Bob Guerin 530-301-1143 

Special Parking Curtis Greenhagen 753-7244 

Ill and Distress Dan Wayne 682-5059 

Project Ride David Long 230-3211  

Scholarship Select. Nick Garcia 720-9249  

 Paul Carrillo 686-5829  

 Bob Lanza 686-4305  

Scholarship Inv. Bill Bickler 508-3798 

KnightLife Editor David Long 230-3211 

Bar Management John M. Slamkowski 806-0901 

   

Right-To-Life Joe Madruga 685-5679 

Wearing Apparel Jorge Rodriguez 208-0692 

Birthdays/Anniversaries Phil Moralez 685-4840 

   

APPOINTED POSITIONS    

 Chaplain Rev. Fr. Julito R. Orpilla 685-3681 

 Associate Chaplain Rev. Fr. Fernando Meza 655-3681 

 Lecturer Phil Moralez 685-4840 
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DECEASED BROTHER KNIGHTS 
MSGR. RAYMOND RENWALD COUNCIL # 7241  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brothers, let us pray that we may ever be united in Charity, that God may bless our work, aid us to keep our 

pledge for greater glory, and that He may grant eternal peace to the souls of the departed Brothers. 
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